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historical context for natural areas acquisition and early restoration

 Era of Open Space Acquisition & GSP "Baseline"



The Origins of the Green Seattle Partnership



• City of Seattle
• SPR, SPU, OSE
• Forterra
• City Residents

It all started in 2004

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is how it started...Building upon years and years of efforts to restore Seattle's forested parks and natural areas.  The program started in 2004 but the efforts and concept of restoring our parks started long before that. Leading up to this, Parks had received a report and a whole bunch of data about the state of their forested parks and natural areas.  The current rate of restoration was something to build upon but a coordinated effort and structure was needed.Forterra at the time Cascade Land Conservancy, with projected population growth for the area we began to recognize in order to do landscape scale conservation we had to start thinking about how we attract density to our cities, and have connections and access to nature right here in the city. 



2005 – 2021 Impacts:
• 15 Green Cities / Counties
• Combined Goal: ~ 13,000 acres
• Serving more than 1.6M People
• 1.5M hours of volunteer service
• More than 3,360 acres in restoration
• 1.5M forest trees and shrubs planted

Green City Partnerships: A Regional Network



How It Started, How It's Going

• 20-Year Plan set stage for 2,500 
acres by 2025 with two-fold goal:
Restore and maintain the forested 
parklands and designated natural areas of 
Seattle AND expand and galvanize an 
informed, involved, and active community 
around forest restoration and stewardship.

• 2019 budget reduction spurred 
thorough evaluation of GSP (2020 
SLI response to City Council)

• 2024 Re-visioning: longer 
enrollment and maintenance 
timeline to match ecological 
processes, along with 
programming re-visioning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
: How it Started, How it’s GoingWant to start here and get this out of the way. GSP was initiated in 2005 as a 20 year effort to restore the forested parklands of Seattle. Now, I see you all doing the math in your head and it’s true, I am going to tell you that we are not “done” AND we have been wildly successful. We did a pretty big deep dive in 2020 in response to a City Council Statement of Legislative Intent.We are looking at 2024 as an important year to chart the path forward beyond the 2025 horizon



6,441+ acres in park system

12 % of city’s land mass

2,754 acres destined for restoration

40% of SPR lands

Where We Work

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where we Work Some grounding in the landscape. Downtown, where some of you are today, is in the upper right-hand corner, we see the Duwamish River Valley in the center of the screen, and the forests of the West Duwamish Greenbelt draped over the edge of West Seattle. In the Seattle Parks and Recreation footprint, we work in about 40% of the land base; roughly in 230 parks across the city



Building wildlife habitat and 
improving Puget Sound 

health

Improving human 
health through access 

to nature

Strengthening 
neighborhood cohesion

Increasing climate 
adaptation and 

resiliency

GSP Objectives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Green Seattle Partnership is a collaborative effort that was started in 2005Our goals to date have been wide reaching...this slide probably doesn’t sufficiently capture it all...We aim to increase meaningful access and connection to forests, improves the ecological health of our watersheds and ecosystems, and strengthens community cohesion—all of which are critical actions towards addressing climate change and building collective resiliency. Foundationally, Green Seattle Partnership is an investment of funding, time, and energy in forest restoration so that the forest can continue to take care of us in return.



Partner Organizations

Community Members

Professional Crews & City of Seattle

Come as individual or group participants, in volunteer or 
paid roles. Forest Stewards are volunteers that lead 
restoration and other volunteers at a dedicated site

Play a critical role in sparking community support 
through their unique missions. 16 contracted partner 
organizations in 2024. Scopes focus on engagement in 
restoration through paid job pathways programs, 
volunteer opportunities, educational activities, and 
other community-driven programming.

Crews support large-scale projects, work on steep slopes, 
wetland, and riparian restoration efforts across the city
Partnership coordination from Ecology Team at SPR, 
extensive coordination within SPR and other City depts

Dirt Corps staff and participants, Little Brook Natural Area

The Partnership



• 2,008 acres in ongoing restoration seeing weed 
management and planting

• 1.37M volunteer hours since 2005
• 1.4M plants including 339K trees
• Nearing 50K trees freed from vines
• 164 active Forest Stewards in 75 parks leading 

their communities 75 Forest Stewards 
have provided 10+ years of service

• In 2023, 132 paid and stipend participants 
received on-the-ground restoration and 
community-building experience

19 Years of Transformative Programming



Regional, National, and Int’l Networks

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Of course, the partnership umbrella is bigger. The regional Green Cities Network includes other municipalities moving forward a similar model of natural area care and engagement.We also participate a national network called Forest in Cities, which has created a professional network that aims to advance the practice of caring for forested natural areas in cities. This has connected us to research efforts and additional funding. And still TBD, UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration offers an important chance to learn from International colleagues. 





• Green Kent Partnership kicked off in 2009 with the 
development of a 20-Year Park and Natural Area 
Management Plan.

• Primary goal was to actively manage all 1,189 acres of 
Kent’s parks and natural areas in 20 years – 

• 500 acres managed by Parks, rest by Public Works.

• Full time staff positions/program budget weren’t funded 
to support goals outlined in 20-year plan

• System-wide sustainability goals without adequate funding for 
basic property/program management.

• Relying almost entirely on volunteers the Green Kent 
Program wasn’t achieving acreage enrollment goals 
after 9 years.

• In 2019 we hit pause on Green Kent
• No Volunteer Stewards
• Only 5 Parks Conservation events a year from 2019-23

Green Kent History



Source: 2021 Kent PRCS Community Interest & Opinion Survey – Findings Report

2022 Park and Open Space Plan 2019 Comprehensive Recreation Program Plan

Based on the Priority Investment Rating (PIR), 3 of the top 11 
programs rated as high priorities for investment depend on 
safe and easy access to Natural Areas:
• Outdoor recreation (PIR=154)
• Outdoor programming in parks (PIR=115)
• Nature programs (PIR=115)

Community Support: 
Desired outcomes require investment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Make the point that this data will be in the new 2022 Parks and Open Space Plan



Coworker for scale

Ecological function and recreational function overlap



Natural Areas

Natural Areas Management
• Native Plant Management
• Environmentally Critical 

Areas
• Invasive Removal
• Planting plans and desired 

future condition mapping

Trail Maintenance
• Erosion Control
• Vegetation 

Management
• Surface Maintenance

Community Engagement
• Volunteering
• Service Learning
• Environmental Education
• Nature Interpretation and 

Programming

Safety and human services
• Encampment Outreach 

and Cleanup
• Debris/Litter pick up
• Routine Walk-throughs

Mapping, inventory, and asset planning
• Site and resource specific work plans 
• Funding and Budgeting plans – leverage grants and 

partners effectively

Noxious WeedsWildlife Management
Making the case for a well rounded and sustainable natural resources management program



Manage 3 Program Areas
• Park Natural Areas
• Park Urban Forestry
• Community Engagement

To Achieve Outcomes
• Ecological Stewardship

• Environmental Benefits
• Climate Sustainability

• Access to Nature
• Health and Wellness
• Active Transportation
• Social Equity and 

Inclusion
• Youth Development

Program 
Goals/

 Funding 

Forested Stands

       Site Maintenance 
Plans

Planting Events

Education

Volunteers/ 
Stewardship

Education

Park Operations Natural Resource Program 2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Parks Natural Area 
Acreage - 2024

808

# Parks Natural Areas 
with Volunteer Events in 

2022-23

8

Developed Parks Maintenance Teams
• Paved and Regional Trails
• Recreation/Events Support
• Standalone Tree Pruning and minor removals
Major Maintenance Team
• Parks NPDES/MS4 plans
• Park Ops Capital budget
Natural Resources Management Team
• Urban Forestry Planning, Tree work Contracts, 

Forested Stands
• Natural Area Stewardship
• Managing Public Access for Nature-based 

recreation
• Environmental Education Access
• Volunteer Event coordination

0 20000 40000 60000 80000 100000 120000

2024

2019

10%

5%

Natural Resources Tasks All Other Hours

Parks Operations Staff Hours

# Parks Properties with 
Natural Area

51

# Developed Parks

55

# Parks Properties

86

How do Natural Resources Fit into Park Operations?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Program OverviewDiscussion: how much/whether to prime the convo about the river?Margaret added the third pie chart in 2024 based on an hours export from MT for 2023. Total hours for the year = 102, 040. Total NR hours for the year = 10,272. I defined NR hours by filtering the asset code column to the Natural Area, Stormwater, Open Space, or Urban Forest facility code for each site + the Natural Resources Program “site”Given that Pat and Connor only became FTE halfway through 2023, and we are getting some of the new MWIIs in overall Ops more saw training to do tree work, we’d expect to see a slight increase in NR hours for 2024. Could estimate maybe 12 or 15 %?Consider diff chart here – show increase in hours (split bar?)Update overall Parks Acres chart



• Original goals still exist and are valid, but we know more about urbanization pressure, climate 
change, environmental justice, and the challenges of managing natural areas at scale. 

• Proactive natural resource management is now generally seen as core business of cities that 
supports overall community Health and Equity …

• …saves financial resources from invasive species impacts, tree failures, and costly cleanups in 
the long run, 

• and leverages regional funding to our city while ensuring we have a seat at the table as permit 
requirements change to advocate for alignment with Kent’s needs and goals. 

Natural Resources Ops + Green Kent Re-Launch

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Original goals still exist and are valid BUT we know more about urbanization pressure, climate change, environmental justice, and what it takes to manage natural areas at scale. 



*Site Adoption and 
Training Crews 

*Monthly Green Kent 
Work Parties

*Environmental 
Education with planting, 
invasive removal, data 
collection

*Trained “Super 
Volunteers” like Green 
Kent Stewards

*Signage and 
Communication that 
makes our Natural Areas 
more available for self-
directed recreation, 
exploration, relaxation

*Nature-based Field 
Trips 

*Parks NR Staff at 
Partner Events

Emphasis on 
Participant 
Education

Emphasis on 
Natural Areas 

Benefits

Balancing Work, Learning, and 
Fun

Broad Spectrum of Community Engagement:



First Event was Arbor Day on April 6th at Riverview ParkArbor Day 2024

Green Kent: Hands-on Stewardship



First 2024 Event was Arbor Day on April 6th at Riverview Park

• Focusing on Priority Sites

• Planning for long term 
maintenance

• Events as part of NR team site 
maintenance plans

• Stewards (“super volunteers”) 
will be coming back in 2025, 
with some updates and more 
staff support

Green Kent: Lessons Learned



Kent Parks Natural Resource Team
• Intentional Outdoor Classroom 

Spaces
• Restoration Project Site Selection, 

Prep, and Maintenance
• On-Site Logistics
• Site Stewardship Lessons
• Careers in STEM examples
• Partnership Convening Potential

Partners
• Students or Community Groups
• Interpretive Education Expertise
• Transportation and Scheduling
• Curriculum Alignment
• Regional Grant Funds
• Training Crews
• Professional Contractor Expertise

Partners



“ To this day I hold the values and lessons learned 
from being in Green Kent for four years. My hope is 
to see this program continue and evolve for the 
wellbeing of everyone—to support themes of 
biocultural conservation, connection, and 
environmental justice—because the wellbeing of the 
earth and people are deeply intertwined; we can't live 
without one another.”

From former youth involved in Green Kent… 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Presentation overview



1999 2018 2020 Today

Adopt-a-Park 
Program Started 
in Burien

20 Year Plan 
Development
Goal: Restore Burien 
Urban Forests

Burien City Council 
Adopted Green 
Burien Partnership 
Urban Forest 
Stewardship Plan

• 95% of program 
funded partnerships 
and existing staff time

• Award winning 
program

• Recognized statewide 
as an environmental 
justice leader

How We Got Here



Land Cover Map (2017) Green Burien Urban Forest 
Stewardship Guide

Equitable Time and Resource Investment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2018, with funding from the Port of Seattle Airport Community Ecology (ACE) Fund, Forterra began establishing new Green City Partnerships•Assessments of current tree canopy cover•Community outreach and engagement•Developing a 20-year plan to increase canopy cover by 20%•Implementation a volunteer programs help meet restoration goals



Parks Recreation and Open 
Space (PROS) Equity Map

Social Vulnerability Map by 
Census Block Group

Equitable Time and Resource Investment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Health disparities: Threat + Vulnerability = Risk  Example:  Pollution (and or lack of access to green spaces) + Low Income Communities (and/or underlying health condition) = Risk of additional health and other burdens



Paid Forest 
Stewards

Volunteer 
Forest 

Stewards

Green Career 
Training 

Programs
Nonprofit 

Organizations

Professional 
Crew

Equitable Forest Stewardship Program



Green Careers Internships for Youth



Urban Forest Stewardship Guides
Forest Management Plans
Maps
Staffing
Green Space Stewardship 
Support
Community Specific Programming
Youth Programming
Professional Crew Work
Community Engagement
Stipends
Grant Writing Support
Communications
Marketing
Program Visibility
Signage
Food
Clothing
Supplies

Partnering Organizations



• Addressing regional and ecological challenges
• Needs, limitations, and opportunities of particular cities and landscapes
• It takes time to adapt and grow, and can go different ways
• Any parks department can find some crucial benefits of being a Green City

Keep in mind:
• Partnerships
• Need for balance between Staff, Volunteers, Community Partners, and Professional Crews
• Need to prioritize and phase projects
• Need to consider long term stewardship

 

Summary/Themes



Questions?
Learning Objectives
1. The participant will be able to analyze the drivers for the initial creation of Green Cities 

programs within various Parks departments, as well as the motivations and challenges that 
have led to programmatic evolutions.

2. The participant will be encouraged to evaluate how their city or team could benefit from an 
integrated and actionable focus on resource management and community engagement if 
they don't have one, or evaluate how their organization is doing if they do.

3. The participant will be empowered to discuss the importance and urgency of incorporating 
natural resources management into business as normal while redefining business as usual 
to include an ecological equity lens.

Eric Sterner eric.sterner2@seattle.gov
Gabbi Gonzales GabbiG@BurienWA.gov
Margaret Wagner mwagner@kentwa.gov

mailto:eric.sterner2@seattle.gov
mailto:GabbiG@BurienWA.gov
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